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2022 Packing Pointers
Please pay special attention to the following items on this year’s packing list. We have made a handful of adjustments to the list
for 2022. Even if you had a child at camp in the previous summers, we ask that you review the updated list and follow the
guidance provided.
1. In 2022, we are asking all campers to have a total of 4 uniform (CLC logo) t-shirts. This should include 2 White Traditional Tees AND 2
Hunter Green Traditional Tees
2. All campers are required to have 1 CLC Sweatshirt.
3. All campers are required to have 1 Pair White Shorts and 1 Pair Hunter Green Shorts. They can be plain OR have the CLC logo.
4. We require all campers to bring a mesh sock/delicates bag which will be used to wash your child’s socks and/or other delicate items.
5. All campers must bring an “end of the bed” shoe bag organizer with their name and Velcro straps so that it can attach to the bed.
6. If your child is bringing hockey equipment or roller blades, you must provide them with a roller blade or bike helmet and a small separate
bag in which the equipment will be stored at our hockey rink. Please make sure the bag is clearly marked with your child’s name.
7. All campers must bring a medium size sport duffel or backpack to be used for their trips.
8. All campers must bring a sleeping bag.
9. Only one-piece swimsuits are permitted. No bikinis or tankinis.

What Not to Bring

While many of us use electronic devices such as cell phones, computers, etc. in our daily lives, we feel they are not appropriate or needed in “camp
life”. The beauty of camp is that it is not home, and we are not allowing these items because of our goal of fostering camper interaction and
development. Please do not send Gameboys/PSP’s, video iPods, iPod Touches, video cameras or cell phones to camp.
Additionally, the following items are not permitted at Chestnut Lake: folding chairs, inflatable furniture, bedside mats, curling irons or straighteners,
cardboard chests, under bed storage boxes, egg crates, and shoes (or sneakers) with high heels or wedges. We have created a community based on
the idea that there is “one standard for everyone” and we ask for your cooperation in making sure that these items are not sent to camp.

Music Devices

We recognize that many children like to listen to music during rest hour and before they go to sleep at night. Therefore, we will allow campers to
bring their iPods (except for iPod touch or any other device with wireless capabilities or video). Alternatives to iPods like this are devices such as the
Campfire and Mighty. Please be aware that Chestnut Lake will not be responsible for lost or damaged iPods and/or other devices.

